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! ! !   CHRISTMAS IN JUNE  ! ! !
! ! !   BETTER THAN THE BEST COLLECTION EVER   ! ! !

LAST YEAR’S CHRISTMAS IN JUNE FOOD DRIVE established a new

record: 40 boxes from Lark Harbour and York Harbour.  But this

year we garnered 54 boxes.  In the entire Bay of Islands, 267

volunteers in 105 cars collected $35,897 in food.  Congratulations all!

It was a very good collection for the entire Bay of Islands this year.  I

personally handled 3000 cans of soup and 2 ½ thousand pounds of

sugar when sorting in Corner Brook on Tuesday.  It seemed like an

enormous quantity of food; wish we could say it would never be

necessary to collect any more.

Many thanks to our loyal volunteers who collected and helped sort

our 54 boxes of food.  Joanne Rotchford and Monica have been

involved for many years; Bernice Joyce definitely put in the most time

this year and last; also Alice Sheppard; Shelley Swift and Bridget;

Lana Byrne, Abby and Curtis; Linda Skinner and Madeline; Evelyn

and Robert Sheppard; Sheila Jones and Kenneth; Theresa Sheppard

and Rhodina Sheppard; Faye Sheppard and Marie Park.  Many thanks

to all these and to any I missed.

The Christmas in June Food Drive also has many corporate

sponsors including CBC, CFCB and K-Rock; The Western Star; Sun

Life Financial; Western Mazda; Appraisal Construction.  June Alteen

(More for Less) and Rod Lyver (Rod’s New-To-You) were the moving

spirits in the collection of about 170 frozen chickens for the Food

Bank.  The Salvation Army hosted a real party the morning of the

drive with soup for all and entertainment provided by their brass band

and the RC Holy Heart of Mary Church Choir.  The Salvation Army

also provides soup for all every Tuesday lunch time.

Please remember the Food Bank all year.  Donations can always be

left in the box at the back of St James Church.

Report by Susan Harvey

The BLOW ·M E·DOW NER  is distributed free of charge to every

Canada Post mailbox in Lark Harbour and York Harbour

before or on the first Friday of each month.

Next BLOW ·ME·DOWNER: Issue 30 . . . .Friday 5  Sept 2008th

Copy Deadline . . . . . . . . . . .Noon, Saturday 30th Aug 2008

For $1.00 we will mail a single copy anywhere in Canada,

You may now choose to receive your BLOW ·M E·DOW NER  free by

email.  Send an email (with the word “SUBSCRIBE” in the

subject line) to the email address below, and you will receive each

issue in PDF format, free of charge, to your email address

anywhere in the world.

email : blowmedowner@gmail.com

Part of the large quantity of food that was donated by residents of Lark
Harbour and York Harbour for the Christmas in June Food Bank Collection
this year.  Here the ladies are busy sorting it into the different categories
needed before it is delivered to the Food Bank collection centre at St
Michael’s Church, Corner Brook.  L-R: Rhodina Sheppard, Sheila Jones,
Marie Park and Theresa Sheppard.

Here the youngest sorter, Monica, daughter of Tom and Joanne Rotchford of
Lark Harbour, cheerfully and efficiently does the job, along with Theresa
Sheppard.  Thank you, Monica, Theresa, and all the others who so willingly
gave of their time and effort to make the collection a success.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Items in Italics relate to activities at St James Church.
HE = Holy Eucharist; MP = Morning Prayer; EP = Evening Prayer

   

2008                                      JULY                                    2008

  6 Sun Pentecost 8, 11:00 am, Holy Eucharist & Baptismth

 12 Sat Orangemen’s Dayth

 13 Sun Pentecost 9, 11:00 am, Holy Eucharistth

2:00 pm, St Ambrose Cemetery Memorial Service

`14 Mon Library Closed in lieu of Orangemen’s Dayth

20 Sun 2:00 pm, LH Cemetery Memorial Serviceth

27 Sun Pentecost 11, 7:00 pm, Holy Eucharist & Healingth

2008                                   AUGUST                                 2008

  3 Sun Pentecost 12, 11:00 am, Holy Eucharistrd

  4 Mon Civic Holiday, Canadath

  6 Wed Regatta Day (St John’s)th

8 -10  Weekend :   Blow-Me-Down Days at York Harbour   th th

10 Sun Pentecost 13, 11:00 am, Morning Prayerth

17 Sun Pentecost 14, 7:00 pm, Evening Prayerth

24 Sun Pentecost 15, 7:00 pm, Evening Prayerth

31 Sun Pentecost 16, 7:00 pm, Evening Prayerst

2008                              SEPTEM BER                              2008

  1 Mon Labour Dayst

  2 Tues School Reopensnd

  7 Sun Pentecost 17, 11:00 am, Holy Eucharistth

 2008                        ADVANCE DATES                         2008

October 13 Mon Thanksgiving Day in Canadath

November 11 Tue Remembrance Dayth

Thanks to our Sponsors for their support of The BLOW·ME·DOWNER. 

Anglican Parish of Bay of Islands Lark Harbour  -

Byrne’s Store York Harbour p 4

Fillatre Memorials Corner Brook p 4

   Quik Lube Plus, 65 Humber Road Corner Brook p 2

Sheppard’s Clover Farm Store Lark Harbour p 4

Sheppard’s General Store York Harbour p 5

Trailside Convenience Store Lark Harbour p 6

A GOOD BOOK FOR SUMMER READING

Title: Battle of the Atlantic

Author: Marc Milner

ANYONE W HO SERVED in the British or Canadian navies or the

merchant navy during World War Two, and also anyone who

grew up in the ensuing years and enjoyed reading the many books

about naval warfare published then, will find Marc Milner’s Battle of

the Atlantic an absorbing account of what faced the men involved in

keeping the essential shipping routes of the North Atlantic open for

commerce.  From the start of hostilities in 1939, to the conclusion in

1945, the competition between the Allies and the Axis for control of

the North Atlantic provides fascinating reading.

The book is a narrative of the development of submarine and anti-

submarine warfare during those years.  We experience the darkness of

the early years when the Nazis were in the ascendancy, the turn of the

tide in the mid years, and the final successful conclusion of the War in

the Allies’ favour.  Milner describes the problems faced as each side

vied with the other to hang on to often tenuous leads in their desperate

attempts to outsmart their opponents in the life-and-death struggle over

the North Atlantic convoys which were the lifeline of the democratic

nations of Europe.

Milner, a professor of history at the University of New Brunswick,

has researched his topic extremely thoroughly, but at no point does he

submerge the reader in heavy technical or academic details: the

narrative flows smoothly and readably, while at the same time it

conveys the notion of uncertainty and even desperation faced by the

key participants.  Always on the side of the Allies, the author describes

with respect the great achievements of both sides and at no time does

he denigrate the equally brave men who fought for Germany in the

dangerous arena of submarine warfare.

While the book does not spend much time depicting details about

                               continued in column at right

MESSAGE FROM OUR  RECTOR

      —      Rev  Nellie  Thomas      —     

 ANGLICAN  PARISH  OF  THE  BAY  OF  ISLANDS

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME

IN THE SUM M ERTIM E, we can practice learning how to listen to God

all around us in creation.  “Hear His love in the beauty of the

setting sun.  Hear His joy with you in the power of an evening

thunderstorm booming around your house.  Hear His forgiveness in

the smile of a lost-found friend.  What does God long to hear from

us?  Obedience, surrender, gratitude of spirit.  Practice praising God

this summer. His smile is overwhelming to you heart.”     - Pastor

Edward H. Slate in Parish, the Thought newsletter of Evart (MI)

UMC.

Summer is finally here, at least according to the calendar.  School

is over for a couple of months and the early morning rises can now be

a little later.  Children will find themselves being able to play outside

more and not having to pay attention to time.  We will all find

ourselves in many different places this summer.  Summer is a time for

relaxing, building up energy, refocusing, enjoying nature and most of

all connecting with Jesus.  There will be many people who will find

themselves away from their church for the next couple of months.

May I suggest to you that you don't have to be away from worshiping

God.  Wherever you find yourselves this summer, you can certainly

look up a church.  Different churches and clergy just love summer

holidays and having the privilege of welcoming visitors into their

church.  It is so nice having visitors worshiping with us from all parts

of the world.  My husband and I always go to a different church every

Sunday when we are on our summer holidays.  We enjoy meeting new

people, getting new ideas.  Whatever church, whatever city or town

we find ourselves, we are worshipping Jesus.  What joy it is to come

together and have one important thing in common — to worship Jesus

with our fellow brothers and sisters in Christ.  If you find yourself in

a situation where you cannot worship at a church this summer, all you

have to do is worship at your camp grounds, worship at the beach,

worship at the park and invite other friends and family to join you.

Jesus is everywhere and it is so wonderful when we can come together

and enjoy that great love and salvation together.

May God bless you and your family and keep you safe this

summer and always.

SPECIAL NOTE

The Town of Lark Harbour thanks the Seniors 50 Plus Club for the

excellent cleaning and waxing job done recently on the Town Hall,

upper level.  This is hard and time-consuming work, but now the floor

should be good for several months.

                            Continued from column at left

the men aboard submarines or the vessels and aircraft that challenged

them, we are able to visualise well the privations faced by those

sailors and airmen, so many of whom lost life and limb in battle.  We

also gain a good general understanding of the advances (and setbacks)

which came out of a technology that was amazingly primitive in 1939

and incomparably sophisticated by 1945.  It is a saga to grip any

reader who responds to the tales of dedication and achievement of our

parents and grandparents who fought and died to preserve a decent

world for us.

The book is filled with examples of human success and failure that

can rank with any work of

fiction in its ability to grab

and hold the reader.  Give it a

try to learn about one of the

darkest periods of modern

history.  The book may be

r e q u e s te d  th r o u g h  o u r

Librarian if it is no longer on

the shelf when you look for it

in the Blow-Me-Down Public

Library. 

 

Enjoy a good read

this summer!

mailto:blowmedowner@gmail.com
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LIBRARY NOTES
by

Susan Harvey

A Fearsome Doubt by Charles Todd takes us back to the horrors of

the First World War again.  The book is actually set in 1919, a

year after the Armistice.  The main character, Inspector Ian Rutledge

of Scotland Yard, is still very much recovering from his traumatic

experiences as an officer ordering men to their deaths on the

battlefields of France.  One of them, a conscientious objector named

Hamish, lives on in his mind almost as if he were physically present.

Inspector Rutledge must also struggle with other memories when

attempting to solve the murders of several disabled veterans.  All of the

suspects, as well as the victims and himself, have had their lives

tragically affected by the war.  As it happens, the old case about which

“fearsome doubts” have arisen took place before the war.  All of the

murders are eventually solved in an unsatisfying way; mostly they were

a result of overpowering circumstances rather than simple motives like

lust or greed.  I found the book very readable and it was interesting to

follow Inspector Rutledge’s activities — with constant advice from

Hamish — even though the end result was more tragedy than triumph.

The second book, Wanted by Kim Wozencraft, is nothing to do

with any war, and is not a conventional mystery.  More of an adventure

story, it tells of two women’s escape from a federal  prison in the US

and their efforts to remain free.  They are an unlikely pair, Gail being

44 years old and having already served 18 years of a 72-year sentence;

and Diane a disgraced police officer who is only 26.  We can

sympathise with them because we know that Diane has been framed,

probably with collusion by her superiors.  And Gail, although a

member of the revolutionary group who killed a bank guard, really

only agreed with some of the group’s general principles, had only

joined because of her boy friend, and had no actual knowledge of the

group’s action plans.  She has been made an example of by the

prosecution and has come to fear that she will never get parole.  We

get some idea of the unbearable quality of prison life, especially since

her crime has been disproportionately punished; and we can’t help

approving of the careful plan she has formed for escape.  Diane

becomes her cellmate and together they succeed in getting away from

the prison.  We follow their flight through several states by different

means of transport and under different identities, with some help from

old friends, to try to find a secure new life.  A lot of action, some

clever planning and some quick thinking and a partial resolution of

Diane’s problems.

Your editor has been re-living the Second World War with Battle

of the Atlantic by Marc Milner.  Most of the sea battles were at least

as dangerous as those muddy World War I killing grounds; though a

seaman’s life in general may not have been as nasty as the poor

soldiers living in mud.  Perhaps we need to keep reminding ourselves

how horrible war is.

This collection will only be here until 17  July.  Make sure youth

take a last look before it goes.  Please note that the library changed to

summer hours on Thursday 26 June.  Monday 1-4pm; Tuesday 1-4, 7-

9pm; Wednesday 1-4pm; Thursday 11-4pm.  No computer games

Tuesday night.

TOWN OF

LARK HARBOUR

Report of Regular Monthly Meeting of 17  June 2008th

Present were: Mayor Paul Keetch; Deputy Mayor Stuart Harvey;

Councillors Carol Rice, Sheila Jones, John Parsons;

Clerk Louise Darrigan; absent, Clerk Debra Park.

1. Mayor Murray Sheppard and Councillor Aiden Park of York

Harbour and Fire Chief Brian Cook were present at the start of the

meeting to discuss hiring of students for summer jobs project, and

donation of fire fighting equipment from Ontario.  LH Council

representatives will attend meetings relating to the summer project.

There are six jobs and post secondary students have priority per

government regulations.  Among other tasks, GPS mapping of

locations in both towns will be done.  Students will be based with

the Fire Department except when needed for specific deployment

elsewhere.  Supervision arrangements were also discussed.

2. The Fire Chief reported that he has been offered a donation of

equipment including twelve bunker suits, two attack force nozzles,

and two sets of breathing apparatus, from two Ontario fire

departments.  He requested a cheque for $1,000 to cover his

expenses for collecting these items with his own truck (Item 7

below).  He will also deliver letters of appreciation from both

Town Councils to the Ontario fire departments for their donations.

3. Perry Sheppard attended the meeting to present information about

his new business partnership with Dwayne Sheppard and called

S.F.Enterprises.  The business is involved in excavation and

construction jobs such as installation of water lines, septic

systems, fencing, etc, but the equipment cannot handle large jobs.

Perry was advised that Workers’ Compensation and Insurance is

required for any businesses doing work for Council.  He will be

checking on these matters.

4. Minutes of the Meeting of 12  May 2008 were adopted.th

5. No quotes received to date for the work needed on the Town

Building.  (Anyone interested should contact the Town Office.)

6. No response as yet from Anderson Engineering on updating of

water and sewer study.  Mayor to contact Mr Anderson.

7. Approved expenditure on cost shared basis with York Harbour to

cover costs for FC Bryan Cook to fetch donated equipment from

Ontario.

8. Invoice received for LH share of cost of repairs on Fire Hall door.

9. Next quarterly meeting with FD 21  July, 7 pm, York Harbour.st

10 Council agreed to pay the cost ($500) of foam billed by SSFD for

their response to the 911 call in April.  Due to the circumstances

under which the incident occurred, the property owner will be

invoiced for recovery of this cost.

11 A formal agreement on protocol with Town of Humber Arm

South and SSFD is to be set up.

12 Bottle Cove beach cleanup done with ACAP support was reported

a great success by Councillor John Parsons.  Thanks go to the

students, teachers and other residents who were involved.

13 A new garbage box costing $175 has been selected for behind the

Town Building.  Coun. John volunteered to collect and install it.

14 Shirley Park has accepted position of Tax Assessment Review

Commissioner for 2008-2009.

15 No activity to date re TekOil and Ptarmigan Resources.

16 Accounts payable of $9,849.85 reviewed and approved.

17 Write-offs totalling $509.78 reviewed and approved.

18 Three building/renovation permits approved.

19 Land at 242 Main Street: two bids received.  ZR Enterprises bid

of $2,000 accepted.  HST and all transferral costs to be borne by

purchaser.

20 Spring Road Maintenance for all by-roads (excluding Harbour

View and Birchy Hill Roads and including asphalt patching of

Park & Youden Road) to be performed by ZR Enterprises.

21 Letter to go to Dept of Transportation to request temporary

upgrading of Little Port Road until permanent work can be

completed where the subsidence occurred.

22 Equifax (credit bureau) membership will be retained.

23 Final approvals received from Govt Services for two septic

systems.  Request to be sent for extension of time allowed for

resolution of the sewer problem at Guardian Angel Seniors’

Home.

24 Donation of $75 approved to LH/YH Community Health

Committee for their Canada Day fundraising project.

25 Letter to ZR Enterprises for commitment to finish the well work

at the Town Building as soon as possible

26 Purchase of a crosscut document shredder approved.

27 Letter of approval in principle for Terry Park to operate a sawmill

for domestic purposes.

28 Approved: Request from Post Office to install necessary items to

become computerised.

29 Approval for rental fee of $1 per chair for each old chair to be

used for wedding ceremony at Bottle Cove beach.  Approval

given because same party renting Town Hall for reception.

30 Electronic banking package to be reviewed for appropriateness

and possible use by the Town.

31 Complaint about dumping at Camp Hill.  Sign placement to be

reviewed.

32 Special meeting to begin review of Town bylaws set for 24  June.th

Also discussion of building permits, dumping problems, and

house numbers.

Meeting adjourned at 10:15pm

mailto:blowmedowner@gmail.com
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A MAN TO REMEMBER
Dr John Ignatius O’Connell

PART TWO

This is the third instalment of our short account of some of the

highlights in the life of Dr John I O’Connell, late of Corner Brook.

This month we have a story that some older readers may actually

recall, although some of the names have been changed. This narrative,

as also the previous ones, is contributed by Dr Charles O’Connell, his

son, retired, who lives in Ontario.

AFTER THE WAR DAD RETURNED TO CANADA and to Newfoundland,

then a separate Dominion and the “Cornerstone” of the British

Empire.  He had already fallen in love with  Newfoundland and its

people.  He also fell in love with Bridget Collins of Placentia, where

he established a practice for a few years. She was a belle of the town,

the daughter of a cod fisherman and night watchman on the docks.

They married in St John’s and returned to Placentia.

He had tales to tell of house calls on the stormy waters of Placentia

Bay, of boats almost swamped by high seas en route to Merasheen

Island, that historic home of English, Irish and Scottish settlers  in the

late 18th century.  The fishermen of Merasheen could tell many stories

of their struggle to survive on the unforgiving sea.

 The coves and  beaches of  Placentia Bay became a second home

to him as he visited Oderin and Presque, places noted in that famous

sea shanty ”We’ll Rant and We’ll roar Like True  Newfoundlanders”.

A poem by a Placentia writer from Dunville, Greg Power, says it best:

Come, Schooner Man, we’ll talk of stormy weather;

Of cold seas, and the lore of little ships;

Of lines and twines, and ways with wood and leather

This land has bred into your fingertips.

We’ll work the wind and tide without misgiving,

We’ll ride the dories over and away,

And listen to the seabird’s wild thanksgiving

Above the trap-berth at the break of day.

In 1926 he moved with his family to Curling in the Bay of Islands.

There he served the residents of the Bay as Family Physician and

Medical Health officer for another thirty six  years.  He was always on

call, day and night.  His “Surgery” was attached to our home.  He

would see patients without appointments.  My mother was “on call”

too.  She was his nurse, his helpmate and his guardian angel.

He had another Clinic in Corner Brook West in the S D Cook

Building on Broadway which was his base as Medical Health Officer

for the Bay of Islands.  Two Public Health Nurses worked with him in

that Clinic.  Nurse Lodge and Nurse Nellie Earle were loved and

respected by  the patients of the Bay of Islands.

Together they immunized children in schools all over the Bay of

Islands against diphtheria, measles, mumps, whooping cough.  He

would line up the kids with their sleeves rolled, waiting for “the

needle”.  Some kids were terrified but he tried to calm their panic by

getting them to sing songs and shout “Are we downhearted?  No.”

Some would even giggle when they got the needle.

Even in summertime the waters of Bay of Islands could get rough

enough to challenge the skills of any fishermen.   Many boats were tied

up at the wharf that day when the doctor had an urgent call from a

Midwife in Lark Harbour.

“We have an emergency here.  Mrs. Barnes  has been in labour for

the past many hours.  She is  exhausted.  We are afraid that she is

going to die. The baby is still moving in the womb.  Please get here as

soon as you can, Doctor.”

The small boats would have trouble getting out to Lark Harbour in

that weather. The seas were still rough. Dad knew a man with a big

boat who could help. He phoned the man but his wife said that he is

BYRNE’S STORE
Main Street, York Harbour  - Phone 681-2040

   FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL

Groceries, Confectionery & Beer, Hardware, Loto

A GREAT SELECTION OF LOCAL SOUVENIRS

not at home now. His boat is at the wharf but he went up to Corner

Brook. 

“When will he be back?” he asked.  His wife did not know.

“Well, I will drive down to the house and wait for him,” he said, as he

started packing his maternity bag with all the necessary forceps,

instruments and anesthetics for open ether or chloroform inhalation.

He drove down the road to the boat owner’s house, rang the bell

and told his wife that he would wait until her husband came home. 

Then a strange thing happened, a mirage perhaps. As the man’s

wife said that her husband was not at home the doctor looked through

the hinge in the door and saw a reflection in a mirror.  There was the

husband on the other side of the dining room with his hands covering

his face.

For a brief moment there was eye contact and the husband knew

he had been seen.  He came out of hiding, laughed and said, “Well,

Doctor, I guess you win!  I know that you must go out the Bay on an

urgent call.  I also know that the seas are very high and there’s a big

squall around Frenchman’s Head.  It will be a risk for both of us.”

“Bill, it’s either that or the good woman in Lark  Harbour dies

giving birth to her baby.  The midwife there says that she is worried

that the lady will not make it.  She may die in obstructed labour.”

“Well, Doctor, if that’s the case, let’s both go and save her.  I’ll

get the boat ready.  You wait here and my wife will give you a cup of

tea.”

Bill’s boat was a large motor launch and could stand the worst that

the Bay of Islands had to offer.  He had many years of seafaring

behind him.  He knew that he would make it, with great caution, and

make it they did.  The trip out the Bay was a challenge to any seaman

but Bill’s expert navigation got them safely to Lark Harbour and the

doctor delivered Mrs Barnes’ healthy eight pound  boy.  Mother and

baby did well.

The trip back was better.  The storm had died down to just high

winds as the boat splashed its way back to the Curling wharf.

Part Three will be published in the next Blow-Me-Downer

  SHEPPARD’S  CLOVER  FARM  STORE
! ! !  CHECK OUR PRICES  ! ! !

Gasoline  Groceries  Hardware  Lotto  Beer  Liquor
Propane Exchange Program

 DISTRIBUTOR OF PRODUCTS

from    MERCER’S MARINE 

TOWN OF

YORK HARBOUR

Overview of Monthly Council Meeting of 10  June 2008th

1. Council has received approval for three grants.  One is shared

with Lark Harbour and comes under the joint Fire Department.

The others are for York Harbour students.

2. Approval from Municipal Affairs still being awaited for the

Snooks Lane extension.

3. Next Fire Department Joint Meeting set for 21  July at Yorkst

Harbour Town Hall. 

mailto:blowmedowner@gmail.com
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ST JAMES SCHOOL

ANNUAL AWARDS
The following awards were presented to students of St James School

at their closing assembly on Thursday 26 June 2008.

Congratulations to all on their jobs well done!

Athlete of the Year Awards

Elementary Male Athlete  -  Christopher Strickland

Elementary Female Athlete  -  Courtney Pennell

Junior High Male  -  Andrew Sheppard

Junior High Female  -  Robyn Sheppard

Senior Male  -  Dylan Childs

Senior Female  -  Kadie MacDonald

Most Valuable Player Awards

Junior Boys Basketball  -  Andrew Brake

Senior Boys Basketball  -  Matthew Childs

Junior Girls Volleyball  -  Deidre Wheeler

Senior Girls Volleyball  -  Kadie MacDonald

Elementary Boys Basketball  -  Zachary Sheppard

Floor Hockey  -  Reggie Travers

Junior Boys Volleyball  -  Andrew Sheppard

Most Improved Player Awards

Junior Boys Basketball  -  Jordan Park

Senior Boys Basketball  -  Kody Murrin

Junior Girls Volleyball  -  Jacinta Childs

Senior Girls Volleyball  -  Katlyn Sheppard

Elementary Boys Basketball  -  Nathan Sheppard

Floor Hockey  -  Morgan Wheeler

Junior Boys Volleyball  -  Tyler McRoberts

Volunteer Awards

Student of the Year  -  Dylan Childs

Volunteer of the Year  -  Lesley Sheppard

Student of the Year Awards

Primary Student  -  Kurt Sheppard

Elementary Student  -  Jonathan Sheppard

Junior High Students  -  Deidre Wheeler

Mallory MacDonald

Senior High  -  Justine Byrne

Graduate of the Year  -  Danika Wheeler

Scholarships

Derek Snooks Memorial Scholarship  -  Danika Wheeler

York Harbour Council Scholarship  -  Paul Park

Lark Harbour Council Scholarship   - Cheryl Sheppard

Kadie Macdonald

Payne Memorial Scholarship  - Danika Wheeler (Level III)

Justine Byrne (Level II)

SHEPPARD’S  GENERAL STORE
York Harbour   -   Phone 681-2060

   

A wide selection of VHS and DVD movies for rent
   

Groceries, Knitting Wool, Paint, Hardware, Fishing Supplies

Angels walk!     -   Poem by Taylor Sheppard

In the arms of an angel, love showing us what we have forgotten.

In the arms of an angel, true friends left behind,

Tired of endless pain, wanting to step out, to run away.

You have survived, you finally saw the light, you didn’t fall for the

devil’s lies, you put up a fight, even though you were almost lost.

In the arms of an angel, memories flash through your mind,

memories of love, of when you thought you weren’t meant to be

loved, when you thought it was too late.

In the arms of an angel, eyes closed, hearts break, you are

blessed, you are saved.

In the arms of an angel, from darkness to the light may you know

the path.

Take the angel’s hand, don’t look back, tears fall waiting for

heaven’s call.

In the arms of an angel, fly away, you are free.

Editorial:           SUFFICIENT UNTO THE DAY

IS THE EVIL THEREOF

? ? ?

IT SEEM S THAT EVERY TIM E W E HEAR THE NEW S we are being hit by

another crisis on a world-wide scale.  If it isn’t the price of oil, then

it’s the price of food; or it’s global climate change; or it’s mayhem

and murder in some part of Africa or the Middle East.  There seems

to be no end to it.  Where and when will it all stop?

The simple fact is, that it will not stop, unless we make it stop.

For decades now we in North America have been privileged to live

on a continent blessed with plentiful resources of food, water, and

industrial raw materials.  Smugly we thought that it would always be

like that.  But now, if we are at all conscious of what is happening

globally, we cannot avoid the conclusion that we are no longer as

privileged as we thought we were.  Every resource that we have —

iron, steel, fish, grain, forests, oil, water, even our wilderness terrain

— is being threatened.  Of course, not much of that is new: it’s just

worse now, with everything under such urgent pressure from those

who have less than we do.

The title I have used for this editorial is a quotation from the

Bible, specifically from Jesus’s Sermon on the Mount, in St

Matthew’s Gospel, ch 6, v34.  Here I quote the entire verse: Take

therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take

thought for the things of itself.  Sufficient unto the day is the evil

thereof.  Today the fact is that we must take some thought for the

morrow, or next year, or the next century, or even the next several

millennia, if we want the human race to survive.

In both the long and the short term, we need to act.  We are so

intent on jetting all over the world, and consuming whatever takes our

fancy, that we are endangering the very existence of life as we know

it.  We have used much of our best agricultural land on which to build

new homes for the swelling population: therefore we have less space

to produce food for that increasing population.  We are now using a

valuable food item — grain — to produce fuel for our cars instead of

to feed the hungry.  We are also using our water supplies not so much

for drinking as for supplying the needs of industry to produce even

more of the consumer items that we love to keep buying.  And we are

releasing megatons of pollutants into our atmosphere, the air that we

breathe, for the same purposes.

Did you take note of the vast number of items that were put out

for collection during spring cleanup?  I was amazed at the quantity of

things that looked as if they still had years of useful service left in

them, especially the furniture.  I found myself wondering if it was

really necessary for all those items to be thrown out.  If only we could

organise ouselves so that those useable discarded items could be

collected and shipped off elsewhere, perhaps to the developing world,

where they could provide more years of useful service.

Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.  Without question that

is true.  Unfortunately, though, for the survival of our planet, the evil

of the day is sufficient for much longer than this day.  The evil of

pollution and excessive consumption for which we, mostly in North

America, are responsible, is sufficient for many generations to come.

And I’m sure Jesus would agree with that, too.

A scientist recently pointed out that we may have only a year or

two to reduce the stresses we are placing on our environment before

it will be much harder to correct”.  He compared it to a balance,

which does not move until suddenly it tips.  After that tipping point

is reached it is much harder to reverse.  We have now almost reached

that tipping point.  If we don’t take measures to curb our prodigality,

we shall very shortly be at the point where IT IS TOO LATE!

You may ask, “But what can I do about it?  The little bit I can

change will make no difference.”  This is true.  But if we all make

some effort, and our families do, and our friends and neighbours do,

and we talk seriously about it among ourselves, it W ILL make a

difference over the long haul.

If we don’t, what kind of future will our children have?

SPECIAL NOTICE FROM THE TOWN COUNCILS

Both our Town Councils are concerned that many residences are still

incorrectly numbered.  This is a problem for Emergency Services,

especially Police and Ambulance, who do not know the area well.  It

could result in needless injury or even death, if those services waste

valuable time because a home is not clearly identified.  Please check

with your Town Office and take steps to correct your numbering

if it is still in error.  The life you save could be your own!

mailto:blowmedowner@gmail.com
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DEIDRE’S COLUMN

School’s Out for Summer

ANOTHER SCHOOL YEAR HAS COME TO AN END .  Exams are over and

the report cards have all been passed out.  In September it seemed

like it was going to be a long time until June came around, but looking

back on it the year has gone very quickly.  I guess the same will be true

for summer holidays.  Right now it seems like we have the whole

summer ahead of us, but before we know it September will be here

again.

For most students summer will be a time for sleeping in and

hanging around with friends.  For a lucky few, there will be summer

jobs and the anticipation of spending a weekly paycheck.

Unfortunately, for most students there are just not enough jobs to go

around.  However, there will still be swimming at Blow-Me-Down

Brook and Bottle Cove Beach — that is if the weather ever warms up.

I would like to wish everyone good luck in their public exams and

I hope everyone has a good summer.

Deidre Wheeler

Deidre has been writing a regular column for some months now.  We

thank her for this as it brings a different perspective before us, and

input from a young person for a change.  We look forward to her

continued contributions in the fall.  Have a good summer, Deidre.

More poems from St James School

The Wind Blows  - by Ryan Park

The wind blows,

The mountains appear in the beautiful

granite stone of God and the grass turns green.

The sun grows high in the high

untrespassed world.

The trees blow,

sand breaks into crumbs.

We all fall down on the ground.

The wind blows in the mist while time goes by.

The air gets warmer,

we all wait for spring to come.

As quickly as it comes,

spring blows away.

The wind blows.  The mountains

appear in the beautiful granite

stone of God.  The grass turns green.

The sun grows high in the

high untrespassed world.

Spring’s Here  - by Courtney Pennell, gr 5

Spring’s here

once every year.

There’s a rain drop

from every roof top.

The wind likes to howl!

The weather’s very foul.

When we go outside to play

it’s usually raining all the day.

I can play in the mud

with my best bud.

Everyone dance and sing

because it’s time for spring.

TRAILSIDE CONVENIENCE
TERRY PARK ENTERPRISES LTD

240 Main Street, Lark Harbour  -  681-2800

Ice-Cold Beer,  Hardware,  Groceries & Confectionery

All the LATEST Movie releases

Haikus  - by Andrew

Nature is very nice, I love animals,

the wild life is wonderful, they are all so beautiful.

    I enjoy hiking.     I find it awesome.

Razer  - by Cole Sheppard

Razer Razer looks like a Blazer.

Goes like a sabre.

Big and red and goes faster than a MXZ.

Goes over the hills and through the valleys.

“Hang on Sally.  Hammer down, hold on tight as we go around for we

might go upside down.  Brake, brake, watch out for that lake.”

Turn around for we are homeward bound.

I Need You   -  by Melanie

Don’t break the silence.

Let me feel the invisible,

Let me exhale thoughts of you

‘Cause every breath I take is pushing me closer to the edge.

My soft warm palms,

turn in to cold, rough fists, every time your name reaches my ears.

I want what I can’t have and it’s tearing me to shreds,

my back laying helplessly on the cold floor, when I would rather be

dead.

I’m dying a little harder, a little faster this time

and what’s killing me the most is the way you look at her.

All I ever wanted to do was give you all that you deserve, but

unfortunately I can’t carry the world in my hands.

But I would try for you.

I would die for you.

Spring is . . . .   - by Dylan

Wet rain shooting from the sky.

Beautiful plants growing from the ground.

Kids having loads of fun-filled days.

Heat starts to break.

The old snow-filled days are over.

Blasts of lightning crashing out from the sky.

Buzzing bees flying around.

Sunlight bursting from the sky.

Spring is here!

Give a cheer!!

Spring is . . . .  - Jade Durnford, gr 5

Spring is wonderful, fun filling days.

The sun comes out and shines over you.

When you go inside you’ll want to come

back outside and play!

You’ll get some friends and have a laugh.

You hear birds singing as lovely as ever

because it’s spring!

Everywhere you look you can see flowers blooming!

The grass is greener than ever!

That’s what spring is.

Our students reflect the same feelings most of us have

experienced this year about Spring - that it was a long time arriving.

But now that it’s here, our young people are making the most of it

and enjoying its beauty and freshness.  Keep on writing, folks!

More poems will follow in the next issue.  They are all good, and

there is no significance to the order in which they have been chosen

and published here.
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